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A bit of a different newsletter this month as it is actually for the children! Sorry adults! Each class has their
own message from the teacher so please share in the most appropriate way with your child. (Parents I
will write a quick update to you separately!)
So children, I hope you are well and coping with these really strange times. There are some really good
sides to it (lots of time with family, time to do things you enjoy) and some really horrible parts (not seeing
some members of your family, not seeing friends, not being able to come to school).
We miss you all terribly, and are so pleased that we can communicate with you through Google
Classroom. I am the lucky one who is on everybody’s page so I get to see all that you share. You make me
proud every day and I look at your pictures, watch your videos and read your work mostly with a smile on
my face. I must admit though it sometimes makes me sad to see it all that way because it reminds me
that I am not seeing you in person. We still do not know how or when we will be allowed to open school,
but we know that every day we stay at home we are helping the NHS and all the key workers and that is
our really important job.
I know that some of you may find learning at home
difficult. Mums and dads might have their own jobs to
do, brothers and sisters may be using the computer so
you can’t, and you may just wake up ’not feeling it’. All of
that is perfectly normal. All I can ask is that you try your
hardest and try to do at least some work each day
(maths and English tasks are the most important so that
you are keeping up with the rest of your class). None of
us is perfect and none of us is finding this easy. If you are
having a bad day, take yourself away from it and come
back to it when you are in a better mood. And if you are
still struggling then give us a ring at school, and we will
try to help. The number is 01995 603622, and then you
need to press a 2 or send me an email
head@garstang.lancs.sch.uk.
Don’t forget to join my page too—code ggwwrgp
Love
Mrs R

Hello Acorn Class,
We hope that you are all safe and well and we want you to know that we are missing
you very, very much. We miss teaching you, seeing your smiley faces and hearing all
your stories.
We do hope you are enjoying the learning we are setting you through Google
Classroom. We have enjoyed seeing your pictures of your learning and what you have
been up to.
Over the next few weeks, we are going to be concentrating on Traditional Stories. So if
you have any of these at home, ask your parents to read them to you at bedtime. Which
is your favourite traditional story? We are also going to be
following a theme for Maths each week.
It’s also important to us that you are getting outside
whenever you can, getting your daily exercise and exploring
your environment around you. Please send us any pictures
through Google Classroom, like we said before, we are
missing you dearly.
Please stay safe at home and we will see you again soon.
Mrs Thwaites, Mrs Jackson and Miss Metcalf.

Dear Rowan Class,
Mrs Wareing and I wanted you to know how much we are missing
you all.
We miss:
· The way you make us laugh each day
· The little notes and pictures you make for us
· When you ask if it’s lunch time when we haven’t had playtime yet
· Seeing you grow and showing us your new teeth or new cuts/grazes
· Your excitement when you come in through the door in the morning
· Play times having a chance to share news or play a game together
· Hugs and sharing books
· That every one of you is unique
· Our shared experiences we have each day, from learning phonics and maths to visiting
Blackpool Zoo, our Great Fire of London dress up day, forest activities, making robots,
planting potatoes and strawberries, our class assembly, seasonal science walk when you
all came back with mud everywhere and lots more.
I have really enjoyed your comments on Google Classroom and the pictures you have
sent. I know it is not the same as being in class together but I know you are all brilliant
and hardworking for your parents just as you are for me. Keep up the fantastic work you
are doing at home. Remember you can write a comment or send us a picture anytime
you want and we promise we will try to reply.
Look after yourself and stay safe
from Mrs Ayers & Mrs Wareing

Hello Willow Class,
I hope you are all well and are enjoying some quality time
with your families. Mrs Bhagat-Lowe, Mrs Lawton and myself are missing you all so much and we can’t wait to have
you back in the classroom to complete our Willow Class
family.
I am incredibly proud of all of you for making such an effort
with your home learning. We absolutely love logging in and seeing all your comments
and photo posts so keep them coming. Remember to read my posts carefully so that
you are absolutely sure of what you have to do – some of you are diving so quickly into
the activities that you are missing the instructions. It reminds me of being back in the
real classroom!
Parents, a quick note to you too. I just want to say a huge thank you for your continued
support with your children’s learning. I know it is so hard to juggle working from home,
continuing to go to work if you are a key worker and home schooling your children. I
am in the same boat and I know that some days are not easy! I am always here for any
of your home schooling questions or problems so please don’t be afraid to ask.
I hope to see you all again very soon,
Mrs Love x

Dear Ash Class
I hope you are all well and looking after yourselves and your families and that you didn’t eat too much chocolate over Easter!
I know that things are strange at the moment and that we are
starting a new term without being face to face, but I know that lots
of you are keeping in touch with each other and with school. It’s been great seeing all
the work and fun things you have been doing on our Google Classroom, please keep
them coming as they really make my day! I especially loved the videos of your science
experiments and some of the creative things you have been doing with your families.
This term we will be carrying on learning about time in maths before moving on to
money and we will be looking at non-chronological reports in English based on
Trolls. In computing we will continue to work on our programming skills using Scratch
and will begin to explore Buddhism in RE. We will be carrying on our geography topic,
There’s No Place like Home (quite apt in these times!) and looking at learning a little
bit more British Sign Language.
Please stay safe, fingers crossed we can get back to normal as quickly as possible, I
miss you all and I know Mrs Russel is really looking forward to being back with us all
very soon.
Mrs Newiss x

Dear Maple Class
I hope you are all well and are working hard at home. I hope you had a
lovely Easter and haven’t eaten too much chocolate! I have to confess my
Easter eggs are all gone.
I know this is very strange at the moment and I know you must feel frustrated but
please remember how proud of you I am and it will not be forever. I am really
enjoying seeing any photographs or pieces of work that I can see on our Google
Classroom. Please keep them coming, share as much as you can because it really
does remind me of how wonderful your work is. It is really important you continue to
work hard, be patient and be kind to yourself. If you are struggling, think of the
power of yet and keep trying.
This term we would normally learn about rivers and the digestive system and I will do
my best to set some fun activities to learn all about these topics. Hopefully you will
learn more about how the body works and have an insight into why I have to run off
for orange juice sometimes! We will also explore teeth, which has some great
experiments for you to do at home! Normally in English we would be recounting our
trip so I am trying to find as many fun and exciting topics as I can. Please remember
to play your instrument, when we get back to school it would be amazing to pick up
where we left off . As you can see we have lots of learning to do, so please continue
to work hard, share your work with me and smile every morning.
Keep safe, stay home and I miss you all terribly.
Mrs Murphy X

Dear Beech Class
Well, hasn’t it been a strange few weeks! I’ve been in quite a few times and it is very
odd to be in my classroom with so few children. School is so much nicer when
everyone is in. I really hope that everyone’s home learning is going well. I have tried
to set a nice variety of things from English and maths through to art, music, science
and PE. I really hope that you have had fun doing the various activities. I have really
enjoyed seeing videos of your experiments, the work that you’ve handed in and
photographs of various things that you have been up to. Keep up the great work.
When I have not been checking Google Classroom, I have had my own home learning
to do with Robyn. She is doing well but it takes us ages to get everything done! Later
on in the evenings, I have been trying to get out for a run or a bike ride because the
weather has been so nice. I hope that you are all trying to stay fit and healthy.
I really, really look forward to seeing Beech class together
again and I hope that it’s sooner rather than
later. Whatever happens, stay safe, look after each other
and keep smiling!
All the best,
Mr Dignan

Dear Oak Class
What a strange time indeed it has been over the end of Spring
term, the Easter holidays and the start of Summer term for Oak
class. Firstly, I would like to say a massive thankyou to all the
children in Oak for their maturity and understanding on what
was a very testing week in March before the school closed.
Although a few tears here and there were shed, we all did turn
the last few days before closing into a fun filled time with much optimism that we will
meet again back in school whether it be in the classroom or perhaps a mid-July sports
day/barbeque!? The most frustrating part of it all is not knowing – for parents,
teachers and of course the children. Trying to give the children the best send off in
their final primary year is hard but not knowing the logistics makes it even harder.
School plays, trips, SATs, transitions to high schools, etc. bring many challenges.
In terms of Google Classroom I have been blown away at the dedication and level of
work you have demonstrated. Your ability to switch to a whole new format of learning
so quickly gives me real hope that you are truly pioneers of the future who are more
than capable of tackling this ever changing and challenging world that we live in. Your
work on Google Classroom has made me smile, laugh and even occasionally given me
goose bumps of emotion. I miss coming into the classroom daily and being lifted by
your funny little quirks and jokes and not forgetting those lightbulb moments when a
concept you have been struggling with suddenly becomes clear.
Keep up the hard work Oak Class and keep those positive vibes coming through
Google Classroom.
Many thanks
Mr. Wilkinson.

